
 

 

Get Inspired and Meet Some of The Best Italian 

Interior Designers 

Get Inspired and Meet Some of The Best Italian Interior Designers: From minimalists to 
the luxurious designer, Italy has some of the most talented interior designers of the century. 
The following list shines a light on some of the most creative, inspiring and defiant 
professionals of the area, certain to appeal to all tastes. 

  

 
  

See also: Get Inspired With Mix-Metals Ambiances 

  

PAOLA NAVONE: 

 

The Milan based interior designer, which grew up in Turin, is known for her colorful and avant-
garde interiors, Navonegathers her inspiration from her travels and is particularly inspired by 
oriental patterns.  She has worked with many artists who have stimulated her personal style 
and rebellious attitude towards interior design, she considers herself a workaholic and has a 
profound passion for all her projects and designs. 

She has worked in many industries as an architect, designer, teacher and business 
consultant. 

  

http://maisonvalentina.net/blog/inspired-mix-metals-ambiances/
https://maisonvalentina.net/en/products/freestands?utm_source=maisonvalentina-blog&utm_medium=ArticleBanner&utm_campaign=DynamicBanners&utm_term=208&utm_content=maisonvalentinafreestanding


 

 

ACHILLE SALVAGNI: 

 

Salvagni, a perfectionist by nature, found in his love for paintings a motivation to pursue his 
interior designer career, through contrast and subtly he is able to create some breath-taking 
interiors, mixing textures and combining different elements. His aesthetic combines traditional 
techniques and luxurious materials. 

  

PATRICIA URQUIOLA: 

 

The renowned designer has a private studio in Milan and began her career by developing 
luxury furniture for design companies, which shaped her personal style. 

As a designer, she is able to combine traditional and modern, reinventing the pieces as she 
goes, the Maia collection was one of her most noticeable collections which portraits her 
design vision, clean with a twist. 

  

EMILIANO SALCI & BRITT MORAN: 



 

 

 

The duo responsible for the DIMORESTUIDO in Milan has more than a decade of experience 
in interior designing. Their style is modern with historical and classic highlights, the 1800’sis 
a very present inspiration in all of their projects. The Italian-American partners see the 
success of their creations in the balance they bring each other, while one is effusive and 
quirky, the other is stern and charming. 

Both came from furniture related backgrounds as they were the families business, Moran 
from Asheboro and Salci from Tuscany, the first was surrounded by classical and elegant 
furniture while the other grew up in a bright and colorful design environment. 

  

See also: Warm Up Your Valentine’s Day with our Unique Products 

  

MATTEO NUNZATI: 

 

In 2000, Nunzati opened one of the most lavish design offices in Milan, known for his 
luxurious and unique style, he seeks to elevate any interior by conjugation exclusive furniture 
and fittings. 

He specializes in Spa’s, residences, luxury hotels and villas and his work is spread across 
the world, he draws inspiration from his travels. 

http://maisonvalentina.net/blog/warm-valentines-day-unique-products/


 

 

 


